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Tells Farm Groap That
Selfish Lobbyists
Threaten Extension of
OPA
Topeka, Kansas, Much, 5..Ches¬

ter Bowles said tonight that "irre¬
sponsible, reckless, greedy" lobbies
are out to "eliminate or wreck the
only controls between our people and
inflation."
The stabilization director, in a

fighting speech prepared for delivery
before the annual convention of the
National Fawners Union, declared:
"The. next few weeks represent

the Guadacanal, the Okinawa and
the Stalingrad in our fight to main¬
tain a stabilized economy. To lose
this fight will mean disaster. To win
it will pave the way for a future of
sustained prosperity for all of us."

Depends on Congress.
Whether the fight is won or lost

Bowles said, will depend on deci¬
sions in Congress during the next 90
days as to whether to extend price
control through June, 1947, continue
food subsidies, allow OPA and other
stabilisation agencies "sufficient
funds to carry out their enormous

responsibility."
And, he said:
"Congress must decide whether

we shall move vigorously ahead to
build the homes millions of veterans
are looking forward to at
prices, or whether we shall continue
to fumble with the housing crisis in
the name of reaction and narrow,
selfish interests."

Stating we are "on the eve of a

crisis which cannot be exaggerated,"
Bowies declared that on one side of
"battle lines being drawn ... w«

have all the millions of inarticulate
little people who have made our

country great in the past and on whom
its future depends."
"Opposed to them," he continued,

"are some of the most irresponsible,
reckless, greedy organizations in
America.

Names Lobbists.
"(<et there be no question about

whom I am tajking. I am talking
about the lobbyists of the National
Association of Manufacturers. , I
am talking about the heads of the
National Retail Dry Goods Associa¬
tion with all the_phony propaganda
with which tbey seek to cash in on

the apparel shortage.
"I am talking about some of the

real-estate lobbies and your old
friend the packers' lobby and the
textile lobby. I am talking about
the dairy lobby.

"I am talking about those lobby-
' ists who haunt the Washington hotels
and the balls of Congress and the
governmental agencies, endlessly
scheming and plotting to trade the
interests of the great majority at our

people for the narrow short range
profit of the groups they
"And finally, I am talking about

these speculators in the commodity
markets and those speculators in
Wall Street who time and again have
played the American public for suck¬
ers m their promiae of speculative
profits from stocks and securities,
and who today are again irresponsi¬
bly whooping it up for inflation.

"These people do not repress
business, x x x they represent only
themselves, x x x They are out to
eliminate or wreck the only con¬

trols which stead between oar peo-,
pie and inflation."

Between now and June, Bowles as¬

serted, derisions must be made' in
Congress whether "we are 'to
stable prices and rents; whsthe
savings and insurance policies are to
be protected; whether our bends as*
to be worth the money we paid for
them; or whether we are to start
down the primrose path toward
another teflon whi*h will surely
bring disaster to our economy and
sweep away the life ssriags of the
tens of thousands of our peopled-
This poses "one of the most fata,

ful derisions in ti
tory of our nation,
chief said.

"For if the lobbyists sad the

the people," he added, '

FREE CLINIC
£ -¦ -J-jftii «'¦;,, 1 .1

Hie Pitt County health officer
to call attention to the fact

a free Tuberculosis Cliaic wilt
he held, far the Pi* Cowty Health
Department Office*, Greenville, on

Friday, March, 16th, f«p 2 to 1,

he conducted by,
H Patient*, both

colored, from any
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Army
Plan Endorsed By

School Board Members
Mea Leant 200 Skills TfcogM J
frimwu and la AflMrte*}
G I BiH of Rights Benefits |
To New Ralistgps

The Pitt
day gave tta stamp of approval to the
extensive educational program age
being conducted by the U. S.

enlist an glean the opportunity gf
studying sap or dm* of 200 skiffs
and' trades in Assay training schosis
in tids country and in overseas thg*
tern ihitnis4MHrf' the world.
«We believe," aa»d Mr. W. . Wopl-

aid, Chairman County School Boegi,
"that the Angf hi giving many hun¬
dreds of thousands of young men

educational opppidgsdties tW would
not be able to afford, otherwise.
"Far ton many young mea gre unahie
to-complete their Ugh ashaol courses,
and a much smaller percentage have
the adyntfMB <4 egljegp education.
The Army pian gives them eplendM
training while they are in uniform.

"Also, after than Vaaaa the Anqgr,
under the GI Bill of Rights they
may have a year's wfndis eouqn
in a trade or bosiQeas school, with
tuition paid and a monthly living at- [
lowance. Those who enter (he Army
now may, upon leaving, have » Max's
college, business or trade school edu¬
cation for each year they eesvti in
the Army.

"This privilege, phis the refaeeher
course, means presenting .a young
man with a total of 48 months of
hiflfasw education. In other voids, jl

.ull college course plus one year of
post-grolaate study.

Tuition, living Allowance Ppld
"The Government will pay UP to

$600 for each ordinary school yeaivfl
apd also provides a living allowance
of |$6 a month to single men, $90 a
month to married men.

"This is a- splendid educational
boost for the young men of America,
end it will und.fMedly .pan higher
enrollments in colleges *ad trade and
business schools throughout the na-

Uod"

92 KILLED
F lel>fc|£NlMKh T^-T|c- werc 92
pereone killed and 4*6 injured on the
streets sad lijghnays in North Qaro-^
liaa during January, a steep jump
from the W UUari end.. £22 a^ured |fl
during the samp-month last peer, an

inertase «f $7 per seat.
Commiawoasr of Motor Vehic$M T,

Boddie Wasd said. M d«As weprred
outside of taeerperated aomap, while
2fi ocamad wribhe «*«» -e*d tpWns.
Th» Ippwi glf jlfflBl IMllgpft 9-ere-

Motor vehielo with meter vrikfcto, 33;
motor vehicle with pedestrian,' 29;
motor vehicle nwfliMLflff CMfk
18; motor vehicle with train, 8; motor |,<
vehicle overturning on roadway, t;
motor vehicle ud$k bicyeie. 1; and
other non-rollisiwa. L
"As usual, thee* accidents and fa¬

talities are due almost entirely taj
continued practices of bad habits of
driving .: carelessness and reekleep-
ness," Ward stated "Speed, how¬
ever, continues to be the main con¬
tributing factor to the high rate of
fatalities on our rural highways."

.l
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P. E. ALBWTTON
HEM> ON THyBSDAJT

F. E. (DoU) 52. Ik highly
esteemed and prongiitfnt Greene Coun¬
ty citicen, died anaspactedp at
home Tuesday evening following s
heart attack, fwnsai servises we#
conducted Thursday afternoon by tip
Her. A. D. Leon Gray, of Snow Hit
assisted by £«?. B. O. Merritt, qf
Bobbins, a former pastor of 1ft He*
man Church. Interment was ma#
in Hollywood cemetery here.
A mixed choir, composed of Mry.

Bey Vaadiford, Mr*. Qaaence Mdyw,
Mm. Mack Jones, Vn. Carson Ed
weeds, B. P. Aiken, Ed Waists* and
Roy Vandtford, sang favorite hjiiis*
The Old Rugged Cross. Ifea* To T#
Heart of God aml Doea Jamjars at
the home, and Abide With Me at tha

the so. af Mry,
and the late Ben

On*
* byJ.M

Croup, wdth Mn. ft. ©.
of the EiisispnTrh.ih.

Mrs. W. R. Burnetts, of the Bpt»r
copal Auxfliwy, serving ip Oft cost

toWMy ration ef ffi rtftV"""**
among the church groups, met with

^UNWifUi VI

at wtieh

Red «a(i^i»y porters e*tepdjng »
rojjiiinnvLtyjrj^B ijiyitktion h#ye been
placgd in «|b*mt*>wn wbgipws this
week in *omiaeti<m wifh this eyent.
On these will be found the opening
words of the beautiful eeMn-hondred-
year-old prayer of St- Francis of
Assist, w«ke use an instru¬
ment of Thy PlMeel" together with
the famous Pmyhig Hppfe of the
German painter, Albrecht Durer.an

combination that nj#lce»«q«paite
them ttutruly httenada^ internatjpnai
and interdenominational. The Okf
English type ugad was designed 'fry
Gutenburg, the Gemqn; as for {piper,
twenty centuries ago the Chinese dis¬
covered how to mgfee Jt! And the
Moslems, learning their secret, spread
the knowledge of paper-rngkht*
around the Mediterranean, whence it
reached Gutenburg "in the falpgep of
time" so thpt the good »erws might
begin reaching every man in Ida own
tongue! Thus the wijoie. {awijy of
the whole church .in the whole world
lus combined to give this new World
Bwr.fff Ptwpr porter.
The service of worship to be used

Ml the occasion of the local observ¬
ance of the Day wiB be in uae by
thousands of groups in .fifty-cm dif*
femsmt countries on March », giving
the whole world a chance to develop
such basic divine resources as can
create goodwill among men. -

At The Rfttary Ch*

As a preface to her talk, the sub-
Met of which was "The Changing
Hums," lbs, Ketds referred to the
.ettritics -at the leeal eiub and p«d
tribute to Ms Meals She (haHetiged
Unas ef international, national and
tommmUy rtatfc* tk»t ffce
Modi of tfani^r mhsI kicp stop with
Ihk thaagisg wueid order, emphasi
by -the responsibility of the adult,
fen-ha owai as red a* for youth de-
liaqnency. She declared that oven,
the smallest service iwwleied in the.
right spMtr is effectiveand warnjgl
¦gainst the under vriunHon of ©no's.

The report of the fellowship pnd,]
¦fondue committee was gratifying
in that'it revested only two members
absent that the last 'period-aver-
tge was heater than 90 per cent
President Frank Williams extended |

k^wsiesme-to-the-dwe -baby- Ketartans,
Asch TMumgau «m* UtWr Eddie Oar-
mmay, and to the spoeM guests,
Mm. VMte, »r * W. Hefmee, Dr.
M. J. Gregg and MMsw Baaon, Jr.

BITiTP** *9 dHunoBa. bmlb
rtllDIUIL k>m»t ivna TTrR

AU8N

for Mm. Mia
Alien, 48) «rf KhwMn, well

I
|T> ¦ a.

CnWCu BflrQi
Friday aftemwn at 9(00' «U«ek, by
Um pMMav Baa. EX B» Clams wist*
ed by the Bwr. M. Y. Self, of Mt
Oiim a fiwawar- h

in tba

ifi

Strenter, IBM* Plant Opened

the Kittle W«»t
me of ftmmerci#)

ha dhifc. serfhc jgompte*
the Snrithdhmglase Gpmpeny to op*}
a plant at Street**, Illinois late lap*
year. Planned first as a dry mixing
plant only, it. was. later

, decided to
add an asldnlatmy unit far the com¬
pletepasduation st &£ hsands. The
Stxaatee slaiL viiich ia lade the
¦napanww* «f Mr. Willjgm ft gopp,

Bam ht prediction for.onfcf

at'Nar
vm**H rmkHMtr to a» lm
*«&* tut h» le«f,4jew iw°V»
that locjiion. Pigps ap? matpriqg
jot oimiihiMi^ianr w nunuracwini

its well known brands such M
"QiMM" asui tfALI Igkaaag
faifitwas, "Square 'Deal* and "Mo*t
ey Makes" genera* «a»* fNM&e*
as wall as mapy etfra* fc*»#h-Doug.
laas brands at the new Nevuses
Plant.

MThrKiwai^»Club
Charles -EhlwaMls was in .charge of

the meeting ttta w«ak<-and-presented
in a clever way* his guest speaker.
Re*. Ri«h«l Jk West, of Fountain.
Rev. Wlet bpsed. Me remarks on

(be fectrtifct we are »}} b!©»«d with
brains tad that toe many of us fail
to See them to the beat advantage,
Is that we «kuM& thick.
Frank Allen, program chairman,

announced that Ladies' Night will be
held in thnimar future and plane ere
under way-to make it very entertain-
Eng. >

"*

Judge Dink Jamee and Dr. J. M.
Barrett of Greenville were visiting
Kiwaaisns and Rett McGlowhorn of
Farmville was a guest of the club.
The program heat week will be

under the direction of Zeb White-
hurst.

BUKWEJLL D. SKIN'NER

Kington.. Funeral servient ftr
Burwell D. Skinner, 70, former Kin¬
gton resident, who succumbed to a.
heart attack at Baltimore, JU., Sat¬
urday, were held from the home
hers at l a m., Tuesday. BurialPBB .iadM! ipWW|piilip!WPPPWhi Weetvisw cemetery. The
Raw. R. B. Hurt, pester of the Gor-
don Street church of Christ, officiat¬
ed.
Surviving are one son, Aubrey

Skinner of Memphis, Teim.; two
daughters, Mrs. Sidnsy Wilhnr of
Baltimore and Helen SWil.c of
Kinston; four brothers, B. J. Skinner
Of Fsrmville, W. H. Skinner of Green¬
ville, J. C. Skfanar of Norfolk, Vs.,
sad T. E. Skinner of Ayden; two sis¬
ters, Mia. C. L. Jones and Mrs. Ray¬
mond Edwards, both of Basmvflle;
one half-brother, J. F. Nelson of
Greenville; and two grandchildren. I

LOCAL LEGION POST
HAS GUEST SPEAKER

Fsrmville Poet American Legion
held its regular meeting lit the Legion
Hall, Friday night, March 1, with
ninety members parent. A delici¬
ous di»d supper was served by the
ladies of the Auxiliary.
The meeting was called to order

by Commander Carl A- Tysen. Com¬
rade Laid T. Lucas introduced bis
guest and the speaker of
ning, William Gibbon, ptfjm
Mr. Gibson

big and instructive talk on the FJ3J.,

tin

*tfc

ot
will be cot)

Friday, at 4:00

tofe^'lCaaii y!
at tha lib Ottve Metis

tiist Chsech, nri a fsraar paste*
bf Bar. C. B. Mad

born, Christian minister, and Bar. R.

will be made in Forest
Mil cemetery. Aetire . pallbearers
M be cousins.
lb. Sheppaid succumbed to a

heart attack, the second of the day.
at midnight, Wwhieeday, cnroute to

hospital. He appeared to
be in Ms usual health. attending the
aimnai interstate Moose Legion cere¬

monial held in Wilmington Saturday
and Sunday, until stricken Monday.
Hit condition became suddenly critl-
cal, Wednesday evening.
^ Bom in Greenville, October 21.
1888, the sop of the late Benjamin
Sheppard alp AbMe Carr Sheppard,
he urge the lest surviving member
of his immediate family.
For a period of thirteen years, Mr.

Shepnand reeid«d in Baleigh, where
hp became prominently identified
with the hotel end rgal estate busi¬
ness. Returning to Varmville in
1582, he confined hie interests ts
farming operations end rental of
buaineas and otiw properties here.
Mr. Sheppapd had. retained his

membership in the Church of the
Good Shepherd, Raleigh, since his
residence there. He was an active
member of Wilson Lodge 989, Loyal
Ordpr pf Mqo«, of fhuxs Legion 69,
Moose, and held the Pilgrim degree,
the highest bestowed, in the Moose
fraternity.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Sue May DeVisconti Sheppard. t

Mftrt
The Farmville Country Club, mem¬

ber of the Eastern Carolina Golf As¬
sociation, will be beet to Klnston
golfer* en Wefoesday, March 13,
opening day qt the Association's 194C
schedule. .

The local team is fortunate in be¬
ing able to play the first game of
the series on its morefamiliar home
grounds, but is expecting keen, com¬
petition from the visitors.

'

Farmvilie golfers planning to take
pert In the tournament are urged te
post daily scores to determine their
handicaps for the tournament.

Otto Taylor has been designated
Captain of toe locals for Wednesday's
match. A luncheon will. be served
visitors and local players prior to
the tee-off at 1:30 p. m, Flans mm
to match a minimum of 26 players.
PhrmviHe, smallest town in the

league, was fourth among the eight
una in the toot league standard,

and hopes to finish even better in
this series.
Below will be found toe Associa¬

tion's complete schedule. Sonny
Bradham will be Farmville's captain,
in Greenville, March 20, and Bob
Ftoer, when we play Goldsboro, here.
March 27.
March 13th.Greenville at Wilson*

Kinston at Farmville, Plymouth at
Tarboro, Goldsboro at Rocky Mount.
March 20th.Tarboro at Goldsboro,

Rocky Mount at Plymouth, Wilson at
Kinston, Farmville at Greenville.
March 27th . Kineton at Rocky

Mount, Goldsboro at Farmville,
Greenville at Tarboro, Plymouth at
Wilson. >

April 3rd.Farmville at Plymouth,
Tarboro at Kington, Wilson at Gokto-
boro, Rocky Mount at Greenville.

April 10th.Greenville at Kinston,
irmville at Wilson, Plymouth at
itasboro, Bosky Mount at Tarboro.
April 17tb.Tarboro at Rocky

Mount, Goldsboro at Plymouth, Wfl-
n at Farmville, Klnston at Green-

April 24th - Greenville at Ply¬
mouth, Tarboro

I* a New Werid." TV do-
ftttfg'Ju Book of
by

WW Ifll

Pearl Fargis and Mrs. S. E. Ewell

S. A. Roebuck, Mrs. CM
Tyson, Mrs. Manly Liles, Mrs. G. D.
Hathaway, Mrs. A. F. Joyner and
Mrs. Bill Duke were hostesses for a
nodal period and served cake, ice
cream and note.

The Annie Perkins Circle's study
of Home Missions, on Tuesday eve¬
ning, was presented by Mrs. A. B.
Tyson, lbs. R. L. Manning and Mrs.
Joseph Batchelor. The Bible topic
was given by lfrs. A. J. Melton.

After adjournment, the hostess,
Mrs. C. L. Langiey, served salads,
molded in shamrock design, fat ob¬
servance of Ike St Patrick's season.

Christian
At Ike Woman's Council meeting,

Monday, lbs. Lloyd Smith, program
leader, introduced the afternoon's
theme, "The Trial of Faith." lbs,
Louise Harris led Ike devotional.

en s ii » i 1. -i ffc p.Mrs. Zeb Wiiltehurst presented n»

second in a series of talks based on

tfte book, "Sigty Days on the S. S.
Oregon." .Mrs. A. C. Turnage spoke
on "Shepherding the New Chris¬
tians."
Groups reported on meetings held

last week. Mrs. Frank Davis, Jr.,
chairman, was hostess for Group 1.
A devotional was given by Mrs. Lloyd
Smith. At the refre*ment hour, ice
cream and cookies were served.
Mis. Sam Flanagan entertained

Group 2; in her apartment at Dm
Davis Hotel. Mrs. A. C. Turnage
was devotional leader. Hidden An;
ewers from the Church magazine
were discussed by tho thirteen mem¬

bers present The hostess served k*
cream and cookies.
Group 3 met with the chairman,

Mrs. Ted Albrittow, with tea present.
Mrs. Howard Moys gave the devo¬
tional which was followed by a review
of Hidden Answers. The hostess
served chocolate sundaes, salted nuts
and cookies.
Mrs. Lee Cbrbett presided at Group

4's meeting; held in the home of Mrs.
Slave Darden, and presented a medi¬
tation ok the subject, "Not One Shall
Perish." In the social period, Mrs.
Darden served spiced tea, sand tarts,
cheese straws and nuts. , ,

Mrs. G. Ate* Rouse presided at
the Episcopal Auxiliary, Monday
afternoon, am} give a meditation on

"Faith, Love and Service."
Mrs. Jobs Dl Dixon read the Scrip-

taw. Mrs. C. S. Hotchkias, program
leader, outlined the chapter, "Founda¬
tions," from the book, Our Expand¬
ing Church, by James Addison.

a..:u _ni .

study and pHtfW a* 3:80p. m. each
hfcpdar during Lent Mas. J. H.
tMn. Uhitpd Thank Offering Cus-
tedtSP. awonnaad that a. collection
m W ssaeM « March 25.
Tha nwetlag mu held in the home

of the host**, Mr*. R. S. Scott, who
es, topped with cream,

and

"Christ and Oar Country," current
mission stingy book, for the Woman's
Society of Christian Service, featur¬
ed the Monday afternoon meeting of
this group.
The book pieassrtn a brief view of

the work of the Methodist Church is
the field of home missions and church
extension and some of the social
situations pertinent to that work.
Opening chapters were reviewed by
the pastor, Jtev. E. R. CIegg. The
study will be continued at the Sun¬
day evening aetrise
Mrs. A. W- Bobbitt, president, pre-

*^buria^^ric^Mi^an-
TkHbam, March 26-28. Mrs. E. R.
CIegg was elected delegate from the
W. S. C. S.

The
Monday
by R. A.
day School
and

1

of the
Bod from hoe mot the

hy Fmnffie
to wwt-

of Bo. B.
L
hy of meeting: the quota of *2,710.00
illoted to this community from the
tiMM.OO over all quote set for Pitt'
^onnty.
The campaign closes

V March 9, and eo

hat thoee who hare not I
acted, doe to ilnati from
place of boaheoe whan a call
node by contraaetra, make an effort
10 boo tham.snd make their eateh-
ion, or to call by telephone regard¬
ing tea matter.
Pick your own wand chairman or.

Moad other ope from the following
liet and aoe or cell him or her at
>nee, regarding the contribution
which you surely wish to make to'
pour 'Bed Cross, which is serving for
fou the world over:

Weed 1.John B. Lewis; 2.Mrs.
H. Noel Howard; 3.Mae. M. V.
Fanes; 4-*R. D. Bouse; 6.Jock
E#wLs; 6.Mrs. Jesse Moye; 7.H.
B. Sugg; special gifts . W. Alex
Alien, Jno. T. Thome and A. C.
Monk, Jr.
Bash O'Connor, Chairman of the

American Bad Cross, in launching
the immut campaign, stated, "The
war Is not over for the American
Bad Gross. There remains for us a

amtewiug responsibility m tee
»>i> a fc>i im S. a Si ¦¦ i>» m 1 nMw w mamuainmg nynnue

the men in the
forces, service to hoaytteKiad
xnd help and counsel to
whose normal pattern of life
iisrupted by the war's impact. More¬
over, the peace time role of our 3,754
chapters is an expanding one, involv¬
ing a wide range of humanitarian
and educational service pointed to¬
ward a better America. It is to
tease great objectives that the Red
Crass is dedicated.for them, the
Red etnes must carry on." \

Banfter Praises
Negro Schools

L. E. Walston, ««U known banker
>f Farmvilla, always a friend of edu¬
cation, made the following state
neat in praise at Ibe good work
ieing done in -the Negro schools of
Pitt County:
"Most of the Pitt County Negro

schools are worthy to be conpmpded
ipen the improvement that ga& be
jotijd in the rleenljpeee and sani¬
tation of their buildings and aar-
reuadjags. Although most of the
wildings are small and antiquated,
ret it is very evident that the
teacher*, pupils and patrons are co- -

^perstmg in a very satisfactory man¬

ner to thran situations ell that
:ould be reasonably expected.
"Every one knows that during the

iark days of the war, the Negro
ichools lived up to the highest stand¬
ards of patriotism. They played
heir part in .every call for the coun-

jcy'n need."
H. B. Sugg, coordinator for Negro

schools, gives at the information that
luring the past two years, the sehhela,
hrough their own efforts, purehaaed
Ji80 volumes of standard reading
natarial for the lower grades at a

.ost of approximately The
ippav grades had been fairly well
provided for. This material is high¬
ly praised and enjoyed by the Utile
:olk.
Coordinator Sugg further states

hat through the advice end vary
rind assistance of Superintendent
EL D. Conley and Miss Reba Proctor,
wpervisor of white schools, a real
program for the improvement of
wading was begun. He says that
his has proved a success and is
paining impetus as the days go by.
Our Negro citizens

heir worth and the leading white

Y SUPPER SdfsSWin

at

entertained,


